APPLICATIONS: Please forward your applications quoting the relevant reference number and centre to: Department of Water and Sanitation, Private Bag X350 Pretoria 0001 or hand deliver at Continental Building, corner Cnr Visagie and Bosman, street, Pretoria.

FOR ATTENTION: Ms C Mazibuko

CLOSING DATE: 29 March 2016

NOTE: Applications must be submitted on signed and dated form Z83, obtainable from any Public Service Department, and should be accompanied by a comprehensive CV as well as certified copies of qualifications and Identity Document. For all posts, please forward your application quoting the relevant reference number, to the address mentioned at each post. No late, faxed or e-mailed applications will be accepted. Note: If you have not heard from us within two (2) months of the closing date, please accept that your application was unsuccessful. Preference will be given to previously disadvantage groups. If no suitable candidates from the unrepresented groups can be recruited, candidates from the represented groups will be considered. Successful applicants will be required to undergo standard Government security clearance procedures and verification of qualification prior to permanent appointment. Should you be in a possession of a foreign qualification(s), it must be accompanied by an evaluation from South African Qualification Authority (SAQA). “All SMS shortlisted candidates will be subject to a technical exercise that intends to test relevant technical elements of the job, the logistics of which will be communicated by the department. Following the interview and technical exercise, the selection panel will recommend candidates to attend a generic managerial competency assessment (in compliance with the DPSA Directive on the implementation of competency based assessments). The competency assessment will be testing generic managerial competencies using the mandated DPSA SMS competency assessment tools”. People with disabilities are highly encouraged to apply for the posts. People with disabilities are highly encouraged to apply.

MANAGEMENT ECHELON

POST 10/48: CHIEF DIRECTOR: ENGINEERING SERVICES REF NO: 250316/02
This is a re-advertisement and applicants that have previously applied are encouraged to re-apply.

SALARY: R 1 042 500 - R1 246 449 per annum (All inclusive package) level 14
CENTRE: Pretoria


DUTIES: The leading of engineering services in the development strategies and business planning. The ensuring of relevant efficient engineering services. The ensuring of financial management/planning. The ensuring of human resource management/planning.

ENQUIRIES: Ms Z Mathe, tel (012) 336 8519

POST 10/49: CHIEF DIRECTOR: WATER SERVICES AND LOCAL MANAGEMENT REF NO: 250316/03
SALARY: R 1 042 500 - R1 246 449 per annum (All inclusive package) level 14
CENTRE: Pretoria
REQUIREMENTS: B Degree in Engineering/Science/Economics or Social Science or equivalent. Five (5) to ten (10) years management experience in water environment with five (5) years experience in senior management level. Should have prior experience in having managed the planning of provision of water. Sound knowledge of policies and developments in the water sector. Understanding of water service processes both at planning and implementation levels. Background in financial management is essential. Must have solid technical knowledge of the business of water such as water quality, distribution and funding. Knowledge of strategic capability, leadership, and change management.

DUTIES: To provide strategic leadership to water services and local water management environment. Facilitate the development of local government plans for the provisioning of sustainable adequate water services. Lead DWS key programmes that promote water conservation and water demand management in the country. Establish and maintain systems to monitor and report on the performance of Water Services Authorities and Water Services Providers. Establish and maintain reporting mechanisms for Government outcomes related to access to water services.

ENQUIRIES: Ms N Mohapi tel (012)3368724

POST 10/50: DIRECTOR: CAPITAL PROJECTS REF NO: 250316/04
This is a re-advertisement and applicants that have previously applied are encouraged to re-apply.

SALARY: R864 177 – R 1 017 972 per annum (All inclusive package) level 13
CENTRE: Pretoria

DUTIES: The co-ordination of the implementation of water infrastructure projects. The coordination of stakeholders. The provision of business planning and general management for water infrastructure projects.

ENQUIRIES: Mr S Arumugam (Tel: 012 336 7027)

POST 10/51: DIRECTOR: MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: REF NO: 250316/05
This is a re-advertisement and applicants that have previously applied are encouraged to re-apply.

SALARY: R864 177 – R 1 017 972 per annum (All inclusive package) level 13
CENTRE: Pretoria
REQUIREMENTS: B Degree (NQF level 7) qualification in Engineering/Mechanical/Electrical Engineering. Six (6) – ten (10) years experience in Engineering/Mechanical/Electrical services of which five (5) years experience should be at middle/senior Managerial level. Technical Discipline knowledge (Mechanical, Electric, Electronic). Programme and project management skills. Knowledge in Engineering design, analysis, research and development. Knowledge of Computer – aided engineering applications. Knowledge of legal compliance and technical report writing. Creating high performance culture, networking. Engineering and make professional judgement.

DUTIES: The provision of strategic direction to mechanical and electrical engineering services. The coordination of mechanical and electrical engineering design. Knowledge in governance and financial management. Excellent people management skills.

ENQUIRIES: Mr A Thobejane (012) 336 7869

POST 10/52: DIRECTOR: URBAN AND RURAL WATER MANAGEMENT REF NO: 250316/06

SALARY: R 864 177 – R 1 017 972 per annum (All inclusive package) level 13
CENTRE: Pretoria

REQUIREMENTS: B Degree in Engineering/Science or Developmental studies. Six (6) to ten (10) years management experience in rural and urban water supply of which five (5) years experience should be at middle/senior managerial level. Sound knowledge of policies and developments in the water sector. Understanding of integrated water resources management and water services. Must have solid technical knowledge of the business of WS such as water quality, distribution and funding. Knowledge of strategic capability, leadership, financial management and change management.

DUTIES: To formulate strategies and guidelines for urban and rural management. Render planning support to local government on surface and ground water management. Provide provision of business planning and general management for the directorate. Lead key initiatives of integrated water resources management that support local government.

ENQUIRIES: Mr M Matlala, tel (012) 336 7860

POST 10/53: DIRECTOR: SANITATION MACRO PLANNING REF NO: 250316/07

SALARY: R864 177 – R 1 017 972 per annum (All inclusive package) level 13

CENTRE: Pretoria

REQUIREMENTS: B Degree in Civil Engineering or equivalent. Information Management will be an added advantage. Ten (10) years in civil engineering environment of which five (5) years experience should be in middle/senior management. Experience in information management. Knowledge of local government environment, civil engineering, information management, project and program management.


ENQUIRIES: Ms N Mpotulo tel: (012) 336 7016

POST 10/54: DIRECTOR: WATER RESOURCE QUALITY INFORMATION REF NO: 250316/08

SALARY: R864 177 – R 1 017 972 per annum (All inclusive package) level 13

CENTRE: Pretoria

REQUIREMENTS: B Degree/NQF level 7 qualification in Natural, Earth or Numerical Science, water management, environmental management or related field. Six (6) to ten (10) years experience in the field of integrated environmental management (IEM) or integrated water resources management (IWRM). A minimum of five (5) years experience at middle/senior managerial level with experience in information management. Ability to lead multidisciplinary teams Sound knowledge and understanding of natural resource management. Ability to understand and unpack relevant policies and legislation. Knowledge of relevant aspects relating to the fields of natural science (hydrology, geohydrology, ecology, geography, geology and social studies). Use and application of decision-support tools (GIS, DSS) and other related supporting systems. Environmental Management Systems, understanding and application of concepts such as resource efficiency, integrated water resource management, water-linked ecosystems approach, freshwater biodiversity, water resource protection, etc.

DUTIES: Responsible for the establishment and maintenance of water resource quality and aquatic ecosystems’ monitoring systems and programmes for current and future information needs of the Department. Overall planning, management, co-ordination and guidance of multidisciplinary scientific teams responsible for development of guidelines, procedures and systems for freshwater quality and ecosystem health, in support of the National Water Resource Strategy and related legislation.. Providing diverse scientific and technical support to the Department and external clients as part of the Water Resources Information management function. Liaising with other components of the Department, the scientific community and other role-players.

ENQUIRIES: Mr F Guma, tel (012) 336 7892

OTHER POSTS
POST 10/55 : CHIEF CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MANAGER GRADE A X5 POSTS 3-YEAR CONTRACT REF NO: 250316/09
This is a re-advertisement and applicants that have previously applied are encouraged to re-apply.

SALARY : R809 988- 926 139 per annum (all inclusive OSD package salary will be in accordance to OSD salary determination)

CENTRE : Pretoria

REQUIREMENTS : National Higher Diploma/ B-Tech/ Honours degree (Built Environment field) with minimum of six (6) years experience as a registered Professional Construction Project Manager with SACPCMP. Compulsory registration with SACPCMP as a Professional Construction Project Manager on appointment (proof of registration must be attached). Valid driver’s license.

DUTIES : Perform final review and approvals or audits on project designs according to design principles or theory. Co-ordinate design efforts and integration across disciplines to ensure seamless integration with current technology. Manage the execution of project management strategy through the provision of appropriate structures, systems and resources. Set project standards, specifications and service levels according to organizational objectives to ensure optimum operational availability. Monitor project management efficiencies according to organizational goals to direct or redirect project services for the attainment of organizational objectives. Manage the commercial added value of the discipline-related programmes and projects. Facilitate the compilation of innovation proposals to ensure validity and adherence to organizational principles. Allocate, monitor, control expenditure according to budget to ensure efficient cash flow management.

ENQUIRIES : Mr S Arumugam (Tel: 012 336 7027)

POST 10/56 : CHIEF QUANTITY SURVEYOR (3-year contract) REF NO: 250316/10
This is a re-advertisement and applicants that have previously applied are encouraged to re-apply.

SALARY : R697 941- 798 021 per annum ( all inclusive OSD package- salary will be in accordance to OSD salary determination)

CENTRE : Pretoria

REQUIREMENTS : Degree in Quality Survey or relevant qualification. Six (6) years post qualification Survey experience required. Valid driver’s license. Compulsory registration with the South African Council for Quantity Surveying (SACQSP) as a professional Quantity Surveyor (proof of registration must be attached). Must be in possession of valid driver's licence. Must have extensive knowledge of survey design and analysis. Incumbent should be proficient in technical consulting and technical report writing. Must be able to draw up Bill of Quantities, submitting payment certificates and budget control of projects. Research and development. Computer-aided survey applications. Mobile equipment operating skills. Must have good communication (written and verbal) and interpersonal skills. Must be able and prepared to work under pressure. Problem solving and analysis, professional judgement, research and development, decision making, leadership qualities and creativity. Financial management.

DUTIES : Coordinate professional teams on all aspects regarding the quantity survey and provide assistance to all Project Managers and Site Agents responsible for calculation of unit rates for record keeping, creating a database for all construction activities. Provide quantity survey advice and technical support in the evaluation of costs. Ensure the adoption of technical and quality strategies. Develop quantity survey related policies, methods and practices. Provide solutions on non-compliance on quantity determination. Review the cost determinations of projects and estimates accomplished by building designers and/or sub-professional personnel. Ensure adherence to the requirements of professional registration. Ensure training and development of subordinates to promote skills/acknowledge transfer and sound engineering principles and code of good of practice. Incumbent will be responsible for effective personnel management and compilation of and adherence to budgets and programmes. Responsible to report on project progress and supervise Contractors. Ensure compliance with the Occupational Health and Safety Act, the Employment Equity Act, the Skills Development Act and the Labour Relations Act, team leadership. Creativity. Financial Management. Customer focus and responsiveness. Planning
and organizing. People Management. Knowledge and practical experience in Government procurement procedures.

**ENQUIRIES**

Mr S Arumugam, tel (012) 336 7027

**POST 10/57**

PROFESSIONAL CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MANAGER X 4 POSTS 3-year contract REF NO: 250316/11

This is a re-advertisement and applicants that have previously applied are encouraged to re-apply.

**SALARY**

R552 489 – 595 185 (all inclusive OSD package - salary will be in accordance to OSD salary determination)

**CENTRE**

Pretoria

**REQUIREMENTS**

National Higher Diploma (Built Environment field) with minimum of four (4) years and six (6) months certified experience. B-Tech (Built Environment field) with minimum of four (4) years certified managerial experience. Honours degree in any Built environment field with minimum of three (3) years experience. Compulsory registration with SACPCMP as a Professional Construction Project Manager on appointment (proof of registration must be attached). Valid driver’s license.

**DUTIES**

Project planning, implementation, monitoring, reporting and evaluation in line with project management methodology. Create and execute project work plans and revise as appropriate to meet changing needs and requirements subject to the approval of the Project Manager. Identify resources needed and assign individual responsibilities. Manage day-to-day operational aspects of a project and scope; and effectively apply methodology and enforce project standards to minimize risk on projects. Report project progress to Chief Construction Project Manager. Manage project budget and resources in consultation with Chief Construction Project Manager. Provide inputs to Chief Construction Project Manager with tender administration. Liaise and interact with service providers, client and management under the guidance of the Chief Construction Project Manager; contribute to the human resources and related activities. Maintain the record management system and the architectural library; and utilize resources allocated effectively. Keep up with new technologies and procedures. Research / literature on new developments on project management methodologies. Liaise with relevant bodies/councils on project management.

**ENQUIRIES**

Mr S Arumugam (Tel: 012 336 7027)

**POST 10/58**

DEPUTY DIRECTOR: PROJECT MANAGEMENT 3 YEAR CONTRACT REF NO: 250316/12

**SALARY**

R674 979 per annum (All inclusive package) level 12

**CENTRE**

Pretoria

**REQUIREMENTS**

A National Diploma (NQF level 6) in related fields. Two (2) to three (3) years experience in project management. Possesses a general understanding of contract administration, business principles. Possesses a broad understanding of water environment. Effective leadership skills. Effective computer skills; Microsoft Office Software and specific project management software applications. Effective communication skills both verbally and in writing with management, colleagues, and individuals inside and outside the organisation. Effective analytical and problem-solving skills. An understanding of the principles of Public Finance Management Act (PFMA) Framework for managing performance information. Problem solving and Analysis. People and Diversity Management. Client Orientation and Customer Focus. Communication. Accountability and Ethical Conduct

**DUTIES**

Defining, implementing and maintaining the programme management frameworks and methodologies, including those relating to group-wide roadmaps, transformation dashboards that provide oversight and governance of all initiatives, project portfolio governance, the change delivery lifecycle, programme and project level reporting, project planning tools, resource plans, change control, impact assessment, stakeholder mapping and expectation management tools. To ensure that projects are completed on-time, within budget, and within expectations for quality and functionality. Provide management level oversight regarding compliance and the programme.
ENQUIRIES : Ms J Julies Nale, (012) 336 7908

POST 10/59 : QUANTITY SURVEYOR GRADE A 3-YEAR CONTRACT REF NO: 250316/13
This is a re-advertisement and applicants that have previously applied are encouraged to re-apply.

SALARY : R476 064- 512 850 per annum (all inclusive OSD package-salary will be in accordance to OSD salary determination)

CENTRE : Pretoria


DUTIES : Reports to the Chief Quantity Surveyor, Give assistance to all Assistant Contract Managers and Site Agents. Pricing of new Construction works, Draw up the Bill of Quantities and Submitting payment certificates. Calculation of unit rates for record keeping, creating a Data base for all Construction activities. Responsible for effective personnel management, as well as compilation of and adherence to budgets and programmes. Report on project progress and supervise contractors. Ensure the compliance with Occupational Health and Safety Act, Employment Equity, Skills Development and Labour Relations Act.

ENQUIRIES : Mr S Arumugam, tel (012) 336 7027

POST 10/60 : CHIEF DEVELOPMENT AND EXPERT (EVENT-MANAGEMENT) REF NO: 250316/14

SALARY : R361 659 per annum Level 10

CENTRE : Pretoria

REQUIREMENTS : Degree or National Diploma in Social Sciences or similar. Three (3) – Five (5) years experience in the government communications and developmental communications. Knowledge of public sector stakeholder management, events management and community mobilisation. Experience in organising meaningful engagements with communities through izimbiso, public education programmes and developmental communications. Government policies and procedures. Governmental financial systems. Knowledge in Project management, Problem management. Client orientation and customer focus. Communication, accountability, ethical conduct. Ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines. An understanding of and commitment to government objectives, policies and programmes.

DUTIES : Advocacy and communication of government activities with stakeholders and partners through events. Develop and conceptualise stakeholder interactions. Support meaningful engagement with communities through events, project steering committees, forums, events and public participation activities. Ensure information dissemination to identified communities through public education programmes and developmental communications. Handle project management and conduct research on beneficiary communities. Support the management of human and financial resources.

ENQUIRIES : Ms J Julies Nale, (012) 336 7908

POST 10/61 : PRINCIPAL COMMUNICATION OFFICER X2 POSTS REF NO: 040316/16
This post is not a re-advertisement but extension of closing date. Those who have previously applied may no need to re-apply

SALARY : R243 747 per annum level 8

CENTRE : Pretoria

REQUIREMENTS : A Degree or National Diploma Communication or relevant qualification, one (1)-three (3) years experience in Communication. Disciplinary knowledge in communication and media studies. Knowledge of communications principles, techniques and tools. Knowledge of the writing process reviewing and proofreading. Programme and Project Management. Knowledge of relationship

**DUTIES**
Implement communication plans. Execute media products, issue publications, organise press briefings and media coverage in profiling the work of government. Develop or improve communication concepts, theories and operational methods. Disseminate knowledge and information to communities. Organise and implement publicity projects and events. Establish and maintains stakeholder relations with community and media.

**ENQUIRIES**
Ms J Julies Nale 012 336 7908

**POST 10/62**
COMMUNICATION OFFICER REF NO: 040316/17
This post is not a re-advertisement but extension of closing date. Those who have previously applied may no need to re-apply.

**SALARY**
R 243 747 per annum level 8

**CENTRE**
Limpopo provincial office

**REQUIREMENTS**

**DUTIES**
Implement communication plans. Execute media products, issue publications, organise press briefings and media coverage in profiling the work of government. Develop or improve communication concepts, theories and operational methods. Disseminate knowledge and information to communities. Organise and implement publicity projects and events. Establish and maintains stakeholder relations with community and media.

**ENQUIRIES**
Ms J Julies Nale 012 336 7908

**NOTE**
The Department of Water and Sanitation invites the following candidates to apply for the below – mentioned program:

**INTERNSHIP PROGRAM IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (12 MONTHS CONTRACT)**

**NOTE**
Only applications for internships in the above-mentioned fields of study will be considered. Successful candidates will receive a monthly stipend as informed by the relevant departmental policy. To be eligible for an internship from the
Department for the above-mentioned study directions, applicants must satisfy the following conditions: Successfully completed theoretical studies. Unemployed, No relevant workplace experience. Between the age of 17 and 35, Candidates who previously participated in the Internship Programme will not be considered. Interested candidates should apply using the form Z83 (obtainable at any government office), and must include certified copies of the documents mentioned below. Failure to comply will automatically disqualify candidates: A certified copy of South African identity document; A recent CV A certified copy of the completed qualification and or results, if applicable; A comprehensive academic history on completed theoretical studies if candidates are still in need of the experiential training portion to complete the qualification;

POST 10/64 : SYSTEM DEVELOPER REF NO: 250316/01A

SALARY : R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE : Pretoria (Head Office)
REQUIREMENTS : National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Programming, System code development, System Enhancement, System Testing
ENQUIRIES : Ms C Magolo, tel (012) 336 8466

POST 10/65 : BUSINESS ANALYST REF NO: 250316/01B

SALARY : R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE : Pretoria (Head Office)
REQUIREMENTS : National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Business Analysis qualification will be an added advantage field of exposure: Business Analysis, System Analysis, Business requirements gathering, System designer,
ENQUIRIES : Ms C Magolo, tel (012) 336 8466

POST 10/66 : NETWORK SUPPORT REF NO: 250316/01C

SALARY : R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE : Pretoria (Head Office)
REQUIREMENTS : National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Network and Communications Systems subjects will be an added advantage field of exposure: Network Support, Network Devices configuration, attending to all network related incidents and faults including cabling
ENQUIRIES : Mr F.E Netsianda, tel (012) 336 6840

POST 10/67 : IT CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT X 2 POSTS REF NO: 250316/01D

SALARY : R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE : Pretoria (Head Office)
REQUIREMENTS : National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification or Public Administration (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: IT Customer Relationship Management, Administration (Data communications), Processing and record keeping of all data communications applications and related documents
ENQUIRIES : Ms N.E Maluleka, tel (012) 336 6666

POST 10/68 : FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT REF NO: 250316/01E

SALARY : R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE : Pretoria (Head Office)
ENQUIRIES : Mr F Mathibela, tel (012) 336 8115

POST 10/69 : DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01F

SALARY : R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE : Kimberly (Northern Cape)
| REQUIREMENTS | National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management, installation and configuration of desktop computer software. |
| ENQUIRIES | Ms F Adamson, tel (053) 830 8891 |
| POST 10/70 | DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01G |
| SALARY | R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05) |
| CENTRE | North West (Haartebeespoort Dam) |
| REQUIREMENTS | National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management |
| ENQUIRIES | Mr O Madisa, tel (012) 387 9530 |
| POST 10/71 | DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01H |
| SALARY | R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05) |
| CENTRE | Limpopo (Tzaneen) |
| REQUIREMENTS | National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management |
| ENQUIRIES | Mr S Shivambu, tel (015) 290 1211 |
| POST 10/72 | DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN X 2 POSTS REF NO: 250316/01I |
| SALARY | R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05) |
| CENTRE | Mpumalanga (Nelspruit) |
| REQUIREMENTS | National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management |
| ENQUIRIES | Mr P Mthimkhulu, tel (013) 759 7494 |
| POST 10/73 | DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01J |
| SALARY | R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05) |
| CENTRE | Mpumalanga (Bronkhorstspruit) |
| REQUIREMENTS | National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management |
| ENQUIRIES | Mr P Mthimkhulu, tel (013) 759 7494 |
| POST 10/74 | DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01K |
| SALARY | R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05) |
| CENTRE | Eastern Cape (Port Elizabeth) |
| REQUIREMENTS | National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management |
| ENQUIRIES | Mr R Becker, tel (021) 872 0591 |
| POST 10/75 | DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01L |
| SALARY | R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05) |
| CENTRE | Drakenstein (Construction South) |
| REQUIREMENTS | National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management |
| ENQUIRIES | Mr R Becker, tel (021) 872 0591 |
| POST 10/76 | DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01M |
| SALARY | R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05) |
| CENTRE | Construction West/Central |
| REQUIREMENTS | National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management |
| ENQUIRIES | Mr R Becker, tel (021) 872 0591 |
POST 10/77 : DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01N

SALARY : R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE : Standerton area (Construction East)
REQUIREMENTS : National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management
ENQUIRIES : Mr R Becker, tel (021) 872 0591

POST 10/78 : DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01O

SALARY : R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE : King William Town (Eastern Cape)
REQUIREMENTS : National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management
ENQUIRIES : Mr B Bharat, tel (043) 604 5440

POST 10/79 : DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01P

SALARY : R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE : Jericho Dam
REQUIREMENTS : National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management
ENQUIRIES : Mr G Dilima, tel (012) 742 7344

POST 10/80 : DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01Q

SALARY : R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE : Tugela Vaal
REQUIREMENTS : National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management
ENQUIRIES : Mr G Dilima, tel (012) 742 7344

POST 10/81 : DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01R

SALARY : R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE : Bloemfontein (Free State)
REQUIREMENTS : National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management
ENQUIRIES : Ms E Herbert, tel (051) 405 9250

POST 10/81 : DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01S

SALARY : R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE : Durban (Kwazulu Natal)
REQUIREMENTS : National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management
ENQUIRIES : Mr P Buthelezi, tel (031) 336 2734

POST 10/82 : DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01T

SALARY : R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE : Polokwane (Limpopo)
REQUIREMENTS : National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management
ENQUIRIES : Mr S Shivambu, tel (015) 290 1211

POST 10/83 : DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01U

SALARY : R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE : Bellville (Western Cape)
REQUIREMENTS: National Diploma, Degree or equivalent Information Technology qualification (NQF 6 or higher). Field of exposure: Resolution of computer desktop incidents and faults. Updating the call logging system. Network Support and Management.

ENQUIRIES: Mr R Nxumalo, tel (021) 941 6009

POST 10/84: DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01V

SALARY: R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE: Pretoria (Gauteng Provincial Office)

ENQUIRIES: Mr L Manqele, tel (012) 392 1424

POST 10/85: DESKTOP SUPPORT TECHNICIAN REF NO: 250316/01W

SALARY: R132 399 Stipend salary (level 05)
CENTRE: Mmabatho (North West Provincial Office)

ENQUIRIES: Ms O.M Madisa/ Mr K.A Mathibe, tel (012) 253 1026/ 082 602 4902)